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Getting Off To A Good Startg

Staying up to date with new technology to 
help in our design and drafting is what we 
all want to accomplish, but learning new 

What information do Engineers need from theWhat information do Engineers need from the

software can be a head ache.

What information do Engineers need from the What information do Engineers need from the 
Architects when starting projects in Revit?Architects when starting projects in Revit?

W ill th h h k li t f ll thWe will go through a check list of all the 
things we have come across to help 
projects run smoother from start to finish.



Revit Project Start Up j p

What version of Revit will be used?What version of Revit will be used?
This will determine what version we use. If you want Revit files 
handed back to you then we will both need to use the same y
version.  We can however use Revit 2013 while you use Revit 
2012 but the files that will be handed back will be in dwg format 
as Revit cannot save back.

Are you using shared coordinates or origin to 
origin?origin?

Knowing this will allow us to have the 
project set in the same location on both 
sides. When we send our files back to you 
our work will line up with yours. I like to 
rename the Shared Site definition to assure 
it tti b i d d tsite settings are being used and correct.



Revit Project Start Up j p

Do you have any linked files in your project?Do you have any linked files in your project?
We will need any other files you are linking in your project that 
need to show on our sheets.

When we receive backgrounds we break it down as much as we

A list of views (one per level).
When we receive backgrounds we break it down as much as we 
can to make the file size smaller. In that we delete all the views 
except the base view for each level. We then link our level 1 view 
to yours so the levels may look the sameto yours so the levels may look the same.

Are there any custom text fonts in Title block?
If so we will need them as well or our sheets will not be 
consistent and our text can run off the page.

Are there any custom text fonts in Title block?



Revit Project Start Up j p

Are there any phases set in the project (Existing, 
Demo, Reno)?

We will need to draw our work on the same phase in order forWe will need to draw our work on the same phase in order for 
it to all show correctly on the sheets.

A i d i ti ?Are you using design options?
This will help in finding out why we can’t see certain 
objects (walls doors equipment etc ) and modify thoseobjects (walls, doors, equipment, etc...) and modify those 
objects to turn them on or off.



Revit Project Start Up j p

Are you using Worksets?
Knowing this will allow us to find items that don’t show or 

Do you have any custom families such as viewport

reference different designs if that’s what your using them for.

Do you have any custom families such as viewport 
titles?

We will need to show them on our sheets as well to better 
make the project as consistent as possible. We can pull them 
out of your project but the most accurate thing would be to 
send all the families we need to show at once and we will put 
them in the family folder we have for that project.



Revit Project Start Up j p

Title block family
Is there any unique functions that we may need to know so 
we can manipulate it? For instance when we receive the titlewe can manipulate it? For instance when we receive the title 
block we put our seals in it and create different family types 
for each discipline that will show the corresponding seal. 

What is each levels elevation?
Many times we see projects with multiple levels that all read 
th thi (l l 1) d it’ h d t t ll hi h ithe same thing (level 1) and it’s hard to tell which one is 
correct. A list of all elevations would provide us the information 
we need to match our levels to yours with no complications.



Working Togetherg g

This little check list will speed up the process ofThis little check list will speed up the process of 
setting up the project and cut down on frustrating 

issues through its duration.g



Questions?


